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MAKING DREAM KITCHENS FOR YOU
We’ve been developing kitchens for nearly 50 years now. It’s been a fantastic 

journey of learning, listening to people, testing and always aiming higher to meet 

people’s idea of a dream kitchen. We design them to be tough, work optimally 

and feel good for you to spend time in for many years to come. And, for this to 

KDSSHQ��TXDOLW\�KDV�WR�EH�DV�LPSRUWDQW�DV�VW\OH�DQG�IXQFWLRQ��:H�DUH�VR�FRQøGHQW�

of the quality of our SEKTION kitchens, we offer you a free limited warranty to 

prove it. 

 

A kitchen that lasts, and works for you in your everyday life, should also be a 

smart kitchen that makes it possible for you to take the steps you want to live 

more sustainably. This is why we offer recycling solutions, faucets that help you 

VDYH�ZDWHU�DQG�DSSOLDQFHV�WKDW�DUH�HQHUJ\�HIøFLHQW��7KH\�PD\�VHHP�OLNH�VPDOO�

things, but that’s the beauty of small actions – they all add up. And the best part? 

You’ll not only be saving on the planet’s resources, but these are solutions that 

help you save money too. 

 

With our IKEA kitchens, you also have the freedom to design your own price  

tag. Not just because they’re so customizable, but also by choosing the level of 

services you need. Whatever you decide, we offer full support before, during and 

after purchase. 

 

As creating a better everyday life for the many people is the IKEA vision, we 

always strive towards making simple, daily activities a true joy for you to engage 

in. And to bring beauty and function together at a price that make a dream 

kitchen affordable for you.

SEKTION kitchen system 

has a free 25-year  

limited warranty.

Find out more on page 62.

Special Information

7KLV�EURFKXUH�KDV�EHHQ�SUHSDUHG�E\�,.($��6RXUFHV�RI�VXSSO\�DQG�VSHFLøFDWLRQV�DUH�VXEMHFW�WR�FKDQJH��(YHU\�UHDVRQDEOH�HIIRUW�ZLOO�EH�PDGH�

to ensure that all advertised merchandise is available in adequate supply. A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation  

of this brochure. Errors and omissions are always a possibility. Although IKEA cannot be held responsible, upon discovery of any error or 

omission, all reasonable steps will be taken to inform IKEA customers.

Country of origin

For all our products, we choose specialized manufacturers who can produce our components at the lowest price. A single item may consist  

of several components from different countries. Country of origin information is available on each component when you pick it up.

NEW

This symbol appears on products that are new to the catalog this year. New items continue to arrive all the time, so visit the store often.

New Lower Price 

Good quality function and even better prices.We’re constantly striving to cut costs without compromising quality. Wherever you see “New 

Lower Price”, it means we’ve found a way to offer your favorite products for even less. The new lower prices in the catalog are in effect now,  

so hurry in to your local IKEA store today.

Stock Availability

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available in your local store by visiting IKEA-USA.com/stockavailability
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LERHYTTAN

You should be able to make 

delicious dishes in your kitchen 

for years to come. And you can 

relax, because we offer a free 

25-year limited warranty on 

our SEKTION kitchen system. 

But it takes more than a 

warranty to become a quality 

kitchen. It must be designed 

for everyday kitchen life, and 

include all the functions that 

you need. Plus, everything 

should be coordinated from 

the inside and out to give you 

that joyful feeling every time 

you enter your kitchen. Just 

like this SEKTION kitchen 

with LERHYTTAN fronts and 

VADHOLMA island, drawers 

and open storage.

90"

1
1
1
"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/LERHYTTAN Kitchen

What’s included in the price?

See page 54.

$8541
For appliances add $5644

For custom quartz countertop add $4661

For cabinet installation add, prices  

vary by location $3053

For more information or additional services,  

see page 60.

SEKTION kitchen with LERHYTTAN black stained 

doors, drawer fronts, glass doors, MAXIMERA 

soft-closing drawers, NEW VADHOLMA drawer 

units, wine shelves and open storage $8541 

SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil. 

LERHYTTAN doors/drawer fronts in stained, clear 

lacquered solid ash/ash veneer and glass doors  

in tempered glass. MAXIMERA drawers in 

powder- coated steel and melamine foil. 

VADHOLMA drawer units/wine shelves/open 

storage in stained, clear lacquered ash veneer. 

Shown with ENERYDA black knobs/handles in 

powder-coated aluminum and KASKER white 

marble effect custom quartz kitchen countertop. 

Requires assembly.

2
2
0
"

Designed for life

01. NEW VADHOLMA Kitchen island with rack $548 

Painted finish countertop with a top layer of oak. Requires 

assembly. W49⅝×D31⅛×H88⅝". Black/oak 592.762.28 

01 VADHOLMA Kitchen island  
with rack

$548



Learn more about how we test products at IKEA-USA.com/productsafety8

01. SEKTION/LERHYTTAN Base cabinet with two doors/two drawers $424/ea MAXIMERA drawer is a smooth-running, 
full-extension drawer with built-in dampers so that it closes slowly, softly and quietly. The cabinet is to be finished with cover 
panels and toe kick.  Requires a knob or a handle. Melamine foil, powder-coated steel and stained, clear lacquered solid ash/ash 
veneer. Requires assembly. W30×D24×H30". White/black stained 492.592.34 02. GAMLESJÖN Dual control kitchen faucet $119 
The high spout makes it easier to wash dishes, including large pots. Metallized brass. Designer: Brickstad/Palleschitz/Petersén. 
Requires installation. H14⅛". Brushed black metal 903.416.79  03. HAVSEN Apron front double bowl sink $213 Fits cabinet frames 
36" wide. Ceramic. Requires assembly. L37×D19". White 592.537.26 

In our test labs, we open and close SEKTION 
kitchen drawers 200,000 times to make sure 
they can face up to everyday kitchen life for 
at least 25 years – guaranteed.

With VADHOLMA 
kitchen island 
and rack you get 
additional storage 
and workspace - 
and a social focal 
point for the family 
to gather around.  

03 HAVSEN Apron front 

double bowl sink

$213

01

02

04 VADHOLMA Wine shelf

$69/ea

04. NEW VADHOLMA 
Wine shelf $69/ea An 

open kitchen cabinet  
that is suitable for storing 
bottles so they are easy 
to see and reach. Can 

be mounted between 
two cabinets or between 
a cabinet and a wall. 
Stained, clear lacquered 
ash veneer. Designer: 
Ebba Strandmark. 
Requires assembly. 
W15×D14⅜×H15". 

Brown/stained ash 
503.743.46 
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TORHAMN
When choosing an IKEA 
kitchen, you don’t have to 
compromise on quality, nor on 
good looks. Take TORHAMN 
fronts as an example. The 
details in the doors add an air 
of craftsmanship to the kitchen 
while the warmth and color 
variations in the wood create a 
natural welcoming feeling. 

54"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/TORHAMN Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$9864
For appliances add $4245
For custom quartz countertop add $3466
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $2649

For more information or additional services,  
see page 60.

The ash veneer has different grain 
patterns, depending on how the logs 
are cut and grown, making each 
TORHAMN front unique.

1
9
4
"

68"

SEKTION kitchen with TORHAMN natural 
ash doors, drawer fronts, glass doors and 
MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $9864  
SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine 
foil. TORHAMN doors/drawer fronts in clear 
lacquered ash veneer/solid ash and glass 
doors in tempered glass. MAXIMERA drawers 
in powder-coated steel and melamine foil. 
Shown with BAGGANÄS handles/knobs in 
stainless steel and KASKER white stone  
effect custom quartz kitchen countertop. 
Requires assembly.

01. BOSJÖN Kitchen faucet $169 Metallized 
brass. Designer: Ola Wihlborg. Requires 
installation. H12½". Stainless steel color 
403.053.01

7
8
"

01 BOSJÖN Kitchen  
faucet

$169
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VOXTORP

We all have differently sized 

kitchens as well as unalike 

needs and wishes for what 

our kitchens should fulfill. 

That’s when the kitchen 

system SEKTION, behind these 

VOXTORP fronts, becomes 

extremely practical. As the 

cabinets come in many sizes 

you can mix them to fit your 

needs perfectly. 

118"

 75"

1
4
5
"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/VOXTORP Kitchen

What’s included in the price?

See page 54.

$9381
For appliances add $5045

For custom quartz countertop add $2583

For cabinet installation add, prices  

vary by location $2603

For more information or additional services,  

see page 60.

SEKTION Kitchen with VOXTORP matte white 

doors, drawer fronts and MAXIMERA soft-closing 

drawers $9381 SEKTION cabinet frames in white 

melamine foil. VOXTORP doors/drawer fronts  

in melamine foil. MAXIMERA drawers in  

powder-coated steel and melamine foil.  

Shown with KASKER light gray/dark gray  

mineral effect custom quartz kitchen countertop. 

Requires assembly.

1
3
7
"

Customize it your way

By using a deep top cabinet 

for fridge/freezers over the 

wall cabinet, you get extra 

storage space for bulkier 

kitchen machines closer to 

the countertop.

The SEKTION kitchen 

system steps up to meet the 

architectural challenges of 

your home.
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TINGSRYD 

Different spaces need different solutions. Like when you 

have to consider what to do with the air vent. The many 

differently sized SEKTION cabinets allow you to tailor 

the kitchen to the architecture of your home.

114"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/TINGSRYD Kitchen

What’s included in the price?

See page 54.

$1447
For appliances add $2676

For cabinet installation add, prices  

vary by location $1667

For more information or additional 

services, see page 60.

02. GRUNDVATTNET Colander $4.99 The colander’s flat bottom can be used as a dish 

drainer, e.g., for glasses to free up space on the countertop. Polypropylene plastic and 

synthetic rubber. Designer: Brickstad/Palleschitz/Petersén. L18×W6×H4". 

Gray 903.142.80 

The GRUNDVATTNET series includes a box, colander, mat and rinsing 
tub. They support all activities in and around the sink, helping you to 
save water and space. 

02 GRUNDVATTNET 

Colander

$499

01 KUNGSFORS Rail

$399
/ea

SEKTION Kitchen with TINGSRYD wood effect black doors $1447 

SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil. TINGSRYD doors in melamine 

foil. Shown with BLANKETT handles in anodized aluminum and EKBACKEN light 

gray concrete effect laminate kitchen countertop. Requires assembly. 

01. KUNGSFORS Rail $3.99/ea You can choose to mount it directly to the wall 

or with the help of KUNGSFORS suspension rail. Stainless steel. Designer: Ehlén 

Johansson. Requires assembly. L22". 403.349.16
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HÄGGEBY
Sloping ceilings, low windows, even piping can be 
worked around when you work with the SEKTION 
kitchen system. Often these kinds of wall spaces won’t 
get used because it’s not possible to work around 
them. A modular kitchen system changes all that and 
opens up the potential of your home by maximizing 
the architecture. And these HÄGGEBY fronts make the 
kitchen feel clean and spacious.

148"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/HÄGGEBY Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$1791
For appliances add $1044
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $1840

For more information or additional 
services, see page 60.

SEKTION Kitchen with HÄGGEBY white doors, drawer fronts and FÖRVARA drawers 
$1791 SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil. HÄGGEBY doors/drawer fronts 
in melamine foil. FÖRVARA drawers in powder-coated steel and melamine foil. Shown 

with GUBBARP white handles/knobs in recycled PP plastic and LILLTRÄSK white laminate 
kitchen countertop. Requires assembly.

01. LAGAN Range with ceramic cooktop $495 2×1200W radiant zones. 2×2400W 
radiant zones. Capacity: 4.8 cu.ft. Requires installation. W29⅞×D27½×H46⅞". White 

901.822.51 02. SUNNERSTA Cart $29.99 Gives you extra storage in your kitchen. 
Powder-coated steel and polypropylene plastic. Designer: Henrik Preutz. Requires 

assembly. L22×W13×H38¼". 703.037.20

6
0
"

01

With a modular kitchen 
you can always add 
an extra surface and 
storage area into a 
tight space, like with 
this SUNNERSTA cart.

02 SUNNERSTA 
Cart

$2999
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125"

114"

1
4
1
"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/RINGHULT Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$8621
For appliances add $8221

For custom quartz countertop add $4789

Installation service for  
this kitchen $2883

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

SEKTION Kitchen with RINGHULT high-gloss white doors, 
drawer fronts and MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $8621  
SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil. 
RINGHULT doors/drawer fronts in high-gloss foil  
finish. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel  
and melamine foil. Shown with BAGGANÄS handles/knobs 
in stainless steel and KASKER gray stone effect custom 
quartz countertop. Requires assembly.

KITCHEN PLANNING SERVICES 
We don’t want you losing sleep over 
planning your dream kitchen. Our  
specialist team and online tools will 
help you. More details on page 58.

RINGHULT with KUNGSFORS

The secret behind fun and simplified cooking is easy access 
and plenty of space on the kitchen countertop. Keep the things 
you don’t use as much behind fronts like glossy RINGHULT, and 
everything else visible on KUNGSFORS wall mounted kitchen 
storage. That way you’ll always be able to find and reach the 
spatula before you burn the butter.

18

Maximize your 
storage space

With drawers facing the room you 
can have cloths, napkins, place 
mats, tealights and other daily used 
things within easy reach. 



We can do it for you

You can do everything  

yourself, but you don’t  

have to. With our broad  

services offered we can  

assist you with everything  

from measuring and  

planning to installation.

Read more on page 60.

21

01. KUNGSFORS Tablet stand $9.99 Can be hung on KUNGSFORS rail to free up space 

on the countertop. Stainless steel. Designer: Ehlén Johansson. W10¼×D5⅛×H4¾". 

203.349.17 02. BETRODD Built-in dishwasher $599/ea Energy Star® Qualified. 

Capacity: 12 place settings. Noise level: 51 dB(A). Requires installation. 

W23⅞×D24½×H33½". Stainless steel. 303.848.17

When you love cooking food, dirty pots, 

pans and utensils pile up quickly. With 

two dishwashers you’ll always have 

clean gadgets close at hand. 

KUNGSFORS shelves let you 

store lots of things; not the 

least pot lids standing up to 

save space.

02

01 KUNGSFORS  
Tablet stand

$999
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01. BOTKYRKA Wall shelf $34.99/ea Powder-coated steel and 
polyester. RA. W31½×D7⅞×H7⅞". White 402.797.31 
02. RISATORP Wire basket $12.99/ea Powder-coated steel and layer-

glued birch veneer. Designer: Wiebke Braasch. L9¾×W10¼×H7". 

White 902.816.18 03. RISATORP Cart $59.99 Baskets 

measurements: 10×15×2", 15¾×15×3" and 22½×15×4". Powder-

coated steel and layer-glued birch veneer. Designer: Wiebke Braasch. 

RA. L22½×W15⅜×H33⅞". White 202.816.31

RA=Requires Assembly

01. SUNNERSTA Rail $1.99 Can also be used as a towel rail. Powder-

coated steel. Designer: Henrik Preutz. RA. L23". 303.037.22 
02. SUNNERSTA Shelf $4.99/ea Powder-coated steel. Designer: Henrik 

Preutz. W14⅝×D6¾×H2". 603.926.51 03. VARIERA Trash can 
$3.99/ea Rounded corners for easy cleaning. Polypropylene. Designer: 

Marcus Arvonen. L10⅝×W6¼×H18⅛". 3 gal. White 801.822.37  
04. SUNNERSTA Cart $29.99 Powder-coated steel and polypropylene 

plastic. Designer: Henrik Preutz. RA. L22×W13×H38¼". 703.037.20

RA=Requires Assembly

Create extra storage 
space in a style you like

22

01. KUNGSFORS Suspension rail with shelf/magnetic knife rack 

$95.94 You can switch the places of the various shelves to suit your 

storage needs. Stained, lacquered ash veneer and stainless steel. RA. 

W25¼×D12⅝×H31½". Stainless steel/ash. 392.543.26 02. FLYTTA 

Cart $179 Lockable casters for high stability. Stainless steel. Designer: 

Nicholai Wiig Hansen. RA. L38⅝×22½×H33⅞". 000.584.87

RA=Requires Assembly

01. FINTORP series. Rail $8.99 For a longer rail, connect two FINTORP 

rails together using only one bracket. Powder-coated steel. RA. L22½". 

Black 502.019.06  Hooks $3.99/5pk H2¾". Black 402.019.02 
02. RÅSKOG Cart $29.99 The adjustable middle section is easy 

to move to adapt to different storage needs. Powder-coated steel. 

Designer: Nike Karlsson. RA. L13¾×W17¾×H30¾". Dark blue 

304.017.89 03. KNODD Bin with lid $19.99 Powder-coated steel. RA. 

Ø16¼, H20". 11 gal. Gray 903.153.12

RA=Requires Assembly

Our accessories can help to optimize your kitchen space, whatever its size or 

style. Choose functions, looks and materials to complement your kitchen to 

make it feel bigger and work perfectly.

You’ll find a lot more on IKEA-USA.com/kitchen and at your local IKEA store.

01

01 FINTORP Rail

$899

02 FLYTTA Cart

$179

03 VARIERA  

Trash can  

$399
/ea

01

02

04

03

02

03

RISATORP cart is perfect 

for storing those fruits and 

veggies that are happier 

outside the fridge.

01 BOTKYRKA Wall shelf

$3499
/ea

02
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KALLARP
The outside doesn’t have to dictate the inside. On the contrary, you can have 
a calm and streamlined exterior, and create endless highly organized storage 
combinations behind these KALLARP fronts. That’s the beauty behind a flexible 
kitchen system like SEKTION.

You can fit hidden drawers behind bigger fronts 
and get plenty of storage space for little things 
while keeping the look you like on the outside.

Approx. measurements only.

02. NEW VADHOLMA Open storage $69 Makes the contents of the cabinet easy to view and access. Can be mounted between two 

cabinets or between a cabinet and a wall. Stained, clear lacquered ash veneer. Designer: Ebba Strandmark. Requires assembly. 

W9×D14⅜×H30". Brown/stained ash 003.743.44 03. VARIERA Shelf insert $5.99 Makes the contents of the cabinet easy to 
view and access. Steel. Requires assembly. 12⅝×11×6¼". White 601.366.23 04. MAXIMERA Drawer, low $36 The drawer is 

self-closing the last few inches. Powder-coated steel and melamine foil. Requires assembly. W16½×D21⅜". White 702.656.57  
UTRUSTA Drawer front, low $11 Painted finish. Requires assembly. W16⅝×H3⅞". 602.656.29

SEKTION/KALLARP Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$3938
For appliances add $4094
For custom quartz countertop add $2807
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $2942

For more information or additional services, see page 60.
1
0
5
"

03

02 VADHOLMA 
Open storage

$69

Visit your local IKEA store or IKEA-USA.com/kitchens for more smart storage solutions.

SEKTION Kitchen with KALLARP high-gloss gray-turquoise doors, drawer fronts, MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers and NEW VADHOLMA open 
storage $3938 SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil. KALLARP doors/drawer fronts in high-gloss foil finish. MAXIMERA drawers in 

powder-coated steel and melamine foil. VADHOLMA open storage in stained, clear lacquered ash veneer. Shown with BLANKETT handles in 

anodized aluminum and KASKER white custom quartz kitchen countertop. Requires assembly.

01. ÄLMAREN Kitchen faucet $89 The high spout makes it easier to wash dishes, including large pots. Metallized brass. Designer: Brickstad/

Palleschitz/Petersén. Requires installation. H14⅛". Stainless steel-color 503.416.43 

04

01 ÄLMAREN Kitchen  
faucet

$89

1
0
5
"



SEKTION kitchen with GRIMSLÖV off-white doors, drawer fronts and MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $7775 SEKTION cabinet frames 
in white melamine foil. GRIMSLÖV doors/drawer fronts in foil finish. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel and melamine foil. 
Shown with ENERYDA handles/knobs in chrome-plated aluminum and KASKER custom quartz kitchen countertop in white with 
mineral/glitter effect. Requires assembly.

GRIMSLÖV
This kitchen with GRIMSLÖV fronts is a great example 
of how to utilize the walls to fit in as much storage as 
you possibly can. By taking advantage of space that 
might not have been used otherwise, you can calmly 
keep on cooking, having the kitchen utensils you use 
the most within an arm’s reach.

1
8
0
"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/GRIMSLÖV Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$7775
For appliances add $5474
For custom quartz countertop add $2583
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $2755

For more information or additional 
services, see page 60.

01. SEKTION/GRIMSLÖV High cabinet with two doors/shelves and five drawers $822 
MAXIMERA drawer is a smooth-running, full-extension drawer with built-in dampers so 
that it closes slowly, softly and quietly. Requires a knob or a handle. Cabinet to be finished 
with cover panels and toe kick. Melamine foil, powder-coated steel and foil finish. RA. 
W24×D24×H90". White/off-white 190.311.67 
02. FINTORP Rail $9.99/ea For a longer rail, connect two FINTORP rails together using 
only one bracket. May be completed with FINTORP hooks for convenient storage of 
kitchen utensils. Nickel-plated steel. Designer: Carina Bengs. RA. L31". 002.138.41

RA=Requires Assembly

With fully extendable drawers inside your pantry, it’ll be easy as pie to 
see and reach what’s inside.

120"

01 SEKTION/GRIMSLÖV  
High cabinet with  
two doors/shelves,  
five drawers

$822

02 FINTORP Rail

$999
/ea

26



SET THE TABLE 
You can store all your plates in plate holders at 

the bottom. Add glasses and mugs in the drawer 

above. Continue with a drawer including all your 

flatware and you’ll have all the basics for setting 

the table in one place.

To see all our drawers and 

interior organizers pick up 

a copy of the IKEA kitchens 

buying guide from your local 

IKEA store, or flip through  

it on IKEA-USA.com/

buyingguide

29

GET READY TO COOK 
Use a couple of drawers close to your cooktop for 

storing your pots and saucepans. A divider will 

help you get your lids in order, too. That way you 

have easy access to what you need when you 

need it. 

FIND THE FOOD 
It’s practical to have dry food you use a lot close 

to your preparation area. In the inside drawer 

at the top we’ve used inserts for spice jars for 

storing spices, and underneath we’ve added food 

containers sized to fit the drawers perfectly.

28

Perfect order 
on the inside

01 VARIERA Insert 

for spice jars

$399
/ea

03 PASSARP Drawer mat

$899
/ea

01. VARIERA Insert for spice jars $3.99/ea ABS plastic and 

synthetic rubber. W3⅞×D19". White 001.772.49 02. MAXIMERA 

Divider for medium drawer $15.99/ea You can customize your 

storage with the help of adjustable dividers. W30×H4⅞". White/

transparent 002.784.08 03 PASSARP Drawer mat $8.99/ea Easy 

to cut to desired size. 100% polyester. Imported. L31×W20". Gray 

103.200.01 04. VARIERA Flatware tray $17.99 Clear lacquered 

bamboo. W14¾×D19¾×H2⅛". 202.774.41 

04

02

IKEA
KITCHENS
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HITTARP

The traditional style of these 
HITTARP fronts is balanced with 
a modern lighting approach. 
To get efficient work light as 
well as cozy mood light fully 
integrated in your new kitchen, 
plan it from the beginning. At 
your local IKEA store you’ll find 
easy to install kitchen lighting 
specially designed for wall 
cabinets and drawers.

138"

60"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/HITTARP Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$6072
For appliances add $3496

For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $2996

For more information or additional services, see 
page 60.

SEKTION kitchen with HITTARP off-white doors, 
drawer fronts, glass doors and MAXIMERA soft-
closing drawers $6072 SEKTION cabinet frames in 
white melamine foil. HITTARP doors/drawer fronts 
in painted finish and glass doors in tempered 
glass. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel 
and melamine foil. Shown with ENERYDA handles/
knobs in chrome-plated aluminum and KARLBY 
oak kitchen countertop. Requires assembly. 

01. RANARP Pendant lamp $39.99/ea Gives a 
directed light. Good for lighting dining tables or a 
bar area. Powder-coated steel. Hardwire. Requires 
assembly. Ø15". Off-white 103.909.75

Choose the 
right lighting

You can easily tuck away your 
TRÅDFRI remote control, but 
still have it within easy reach 
when you want to adjust all 
your kitchen lighting.

01 RANARP Pendant lamp

$3999
/ea



You’ll find more bright lighting ideas at IKEA-USA.com/lighting32

01. LUFTIG Exhaust hood $399 Wall-mounted extractor hood with three different speeds. 400 CFM. 7.3 sones/Noise level: 
70.0 dB. Motor power: 240W. Requires installation. W30×D20×H11½". Stainless steel 403.391.36 02. TRÅDFRI Remote control 
$14.99 A magnet makes it easy to attach the remote control to the wall bracket. Synthetic rubber/polycarbonate plastic/ABS 
plastic. RA. Ø3, H1". 203.033.17 03. OMLOPP LED light strip for drawers $19.99 The light switches on and off automatically 
when you open or close the drawer so no energy is wasted. Built-in LED light source. Fits in 15" cabinets. Polycarbonate plastic and 
aluminum. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. RA. L14". Aluminum-color 802.883.47 04. OMLOPP LED countertop light $24.99/ea 
You can dim your lighting wirelessly and easily adapt the lighting based on activity. Built-in LED light source. Aluminum and plastic. 
Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. RA. L15". White 402.957.26

RA=Requires Assembly

With TRÅDFRI remote control you can wirelessly 
dim, turn on and turn off all your connected 
OMLOPP cabinet and countertop lighting at the 
same time. 

OMLOPP LED spotlights 
behind glass doors are 
easy to install, let you see 
clearly what’s inside and 
create a nice atmosphere.

02 TRÅDFRI Remote control

$1499

03

04

05. OMLOPP LED spotlight $8.99/ea To be completed with LED driver and power 
cord, sold separately. You can dim your lighting wirelessly and easily adapt the 
lighting based on activity. Built-in LED light source. Plastic, steel and aluminum. 
Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. Requires assembly. Ø2⅝". White 902.883.42

01 LUFTIG Exhaust
hood

$399

05
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SEKTION/KUNGSBACKA Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$6608
For appliances add $5294

For custom quartz countertop add $1286

For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $3537

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

SEKTION kitchen with KUNGSBACKA anthracite doors, 
drawer fronts, MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers and 
TUTEMO open cabinets $6608 SEKTION cabinet frames in 
white melamine foil. KUNGSBACKA doors/drawer fronts 
in recycled PET-plastic foil finish. MAXIMERA drawers in 
powder-coated steel and melamine foil. TUTEMO open 
cabinets in anthracite painted finish. Shown with HACKÅS 
anthracite handles/knobs in powder-coated aluminum, 
SKOGSÅ oak countertop and KASKER black stone effect 
custom quartz kitchen countertop. 

KUNGSBACKA

The striking anthracite finish and chamfered edges of KUNGSBACKA fronts bring 
a modern, streamlined look to your kitchen. The contemporary front is created 
using recycled wood, covered with a surface made from recycled PET bottles. 
That’s one example of how we proudly develop more sustainable products 
without compromising on quality, design or price.

Everyday eco

Watch a video and learn more about KUNGSBACKA fronts here: IKEA-USA.com/KUNGSBACKA 34

All our fridges and freezers are energy 
efficient. Better for your wallet and the 
environment.

KUNGSBACKA fronts have been made 
using recycled wood and a surface made 
from recycled PET bottles.

63"



Read about how to live a more sustainable life at home at IKEA-USA.com/peopleandplanet36

01. ODGER Chair $89/ea A good choice for the environment since the chair is 30% wood, a renewable source, and at least  
55% of its remaining materials is recycled plastic. Wood Plastic Composite. Designer: J Löfgren/J Pettersson. Requires assembly. 
W17¾×D20⅛×H31⅞". Blue 003.600.02 02. NUTID Four element induction cooktop $899 1×1.8 kW induction zone.  
1×1800W induction zone. 2×3200W induction zone with booster. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. Requires installation. 
W30⅜×D20⅛". Black 501.826.20

Modern production technology enables us to 
create hardwearing countertops like SKOGSÅ 
using less wood and reducing our impact on 
the environment.

03. ALESKÄR Kitchen faucet with handspray $249 The faucet functions two 
ways, so you can switch between a concentrated stream and hand shower 
just by pushing the buttons on the handle. Chrome-plated brass. Designer: 
Marcus Arvonen. Requires installation. H17¼". Chrome-plated/black 

602.579.45 04. VARIERA Recycing bin $8.99 May be completed with 
VARIERA lid for closed waste sorting. Recycled PP plastic. Designer: 
D Wahl/L von Schantz. L12⅜×W9½× H12¾". 5 gal. Black 102.046.24

01 ODGER Chair

$89/ea

02

04

The VARIERA containers in 
this drawer makes recycling 
easy and tidy.

Apart from being precise, 
induction cooktops heat 
up and cool down quickly, 
making them extremely 
energy efficient. 

All our faucets 
have an aerator 
that reduces water 
consumption by up 
to 40% – with no 
loss in pressure.

03



There’s much more
To see all our affordable kitchen 
enhancers, pick up a copy of the 
IKEA kitchens buying guide at your 
local IKEA store, or flip through it 

on IKEA-USA.com/buyingguide

39

Small details 
Big difference

38

Small details can make a huge difference. 
Just by changing the knobs, handles,  
wall organizers or other features  
your new – or old – kitchen can be 
completely transformed.

02

03

04

02

03

04

02

03
04

02

Deco strips give your 
kitchen a truly finished 
look – and they hide 
away lighting, cords 
and sockets under the 
wall cabinets, too. 

01. BAGGANÄS Knobs $4.99/2pk Brass-plated steel. Designer: 
H Preutz/A Fredriksson. Ø13/16". Brass-color 803.384.08 
02. NYVATTNET Kitchen faucet $99 The high spout makes it easier 
to wash dishes, including large pots. Metallized brass. Requires 
installation. H15¾". Polished brass-color 103.416.64 
03. EKBACKEN Countertop $79 High-pressure melamine 
laminate. L74×D25⅝×1⅛" thick. White marble effect 

403.356.28 04. BAGGANÄS Handles $6.99/2pk Brass-plated 
steel. Designer: H Preutz/A Fredriksson. Hole spacing 5 1/16". 
Brass-color 003.384.07

01. SKÄRHAMN Drop handles $11.99/2pk Chrome-plated zinc and 
powder-coated zinc. Designer: Ebba Strandmark. Ø13/16, H2 9/16". 
Black/chrome-plated 103.694.36 02. FINTORP Utensil holder 
$6.99/ea Can be hung on FINTORP rail using FINTORP hooks, or 
kept freestanding on the table or windowsill. Powder-coated steel. 
Ø5⅛, H5⅛". White/black 002.020.79 03. NEW INSJÖN Kitchen 
faucet $149 The high spout makes it easier to wash dishes, 
including large pots. Chrome-plated brass. Designer: Brickstad/
Palleschitz/Petersén. Requires installation. H15¾". Chrome-plated 
203.701.23 04. SÄLJAN Countertop $59 High-pressure melamine 
laminate. L74×D25⅝×1½" thick. Black mineral effect  
602.749.83 05. SKÄRHAMN Handles $15.99/2pk Chrome-plated 
zinc and powder-coated zinc. Designer: Ebba Strandmark. Hole 
spacing 5 1/16". Black/chrome-plated 503.487.86

01. BAGGANÄS Knobs $4.99/2pk Stainless steel. Designer: 
H Preutz/A Fredriksson. Ø13/16". 903.384.22 02. RIMFORSA 
Rail $9.99 May be complemented with RIMFORSA hooks to store 
your kitchenware. The rails can be combined to get the length you 
need. Stainless steel. L31½". 902.820.76 03. VIMMERN Kitchen 
faucet/handspray $169 The faucet functions two ways, so you 
can switch between a concentrated stream and hand shower just 
by pushing the buttons on the handle. Metallized brass. Requires 
installation. H18½". Stainless steel-color 103.052.89 

04. SKOGSÅ Countertop $219 The countertop has a ⅛" top  
layer of solid oak over a painted finish. L74×D25⅝×1½" thick. 

Oak 203.829.94 05. ÖSTERNÄS Leather handles $14.99/2pk 
 Tanned leather/stainless steel. Hole spacing 5 1/16". 403.488.95

01. ENERYDA Knobs $5.99/2pk Powder-coated aluminum. 
Designer: Francis Cayouette. Ø1 1/16". Black 803.475.06 
02. LERHYTTAN Deco strip, contoured edge $49 Can be cut to 
desired length. Stained, clear lacquered ash veneer. Designer: 
Francis Cayouette. L87×H1¾". Black stained 903.560.91 
03. GAMLESJÖN Dual-control kitchen faucet $119 The high spout 
makes it easier to wash dishes, including large pots. Metallized 
brass. Designer: Brickstad/Palleschitz/Petersén. Requires 
installation. H14⅛". Brushed black metal  903.416.79 

04. NEW EKBACKEN Countertop $79 High-pressure melamine 
laminate. L74×D25⅝×1⅛" thick. Light gray concrete effect 

803.954.46  05. ENERYDA Cup handles $8.99/2pk Powder-
coated aluminum. Designer: Francis Cayouette. Hole spacing 
2½". Black 503.475.17

01

04

01

05

01

01

05 ÖSTERNÄS  
Leather handles

$1499
/2pk

05
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$149
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SEKTION/BODBYN Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$9170
For appliances add $4345

For custom quartz countertop add $6565

For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $2996

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

SEKTION kitchen with BODBYN off-white doors, drawer 
fronts, glass doors, MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers, 
TORNVIKEN open cabinet and boxes $9170 SEKTION 
cabinet frames in white melamine foil. BODBYN doors/
drawer fronts in painted finish and glass doors in 
tempered glass. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated 
steel and melamine foil. TORNVIKEN open cabinet/boxes 
in white painted finish. Shown with SKÄRHAMN handles/
knobs in chrome-plated zinc and powder-coated zinc 
and KASKER black marble effect custom quartz kitchen 
countertop. Requires assembly. 

01. NEW TORNVIKEN Box $17/ea Painted finish. 
Designer: Ebba Strandmark. Requires assembly. 
W7½×D13×H5⅞". Off-white 803.590.33

KITCHEN INSTALLATION. We’ll install 
your new kitchen for you. (Psst! It 
comes with a 5-year workmanship 
guarantee.) More details on page 60.

BODBYN

Whether you prefer your kitchen to be more rustic or 
contemporary in style, you’ll find an IKEA kitchen matching your 
dreams. When developing our fronts, countertops, appliances, 
sinks and faucets we make sure they go together – and can 
handle modern needs. Just like this kitchen with BODBYN 
traditional and warm fronts combined with the advantages of 
today’s technology.

Make it personal

01 TORNVIKEN Box

$17/ea



See more of BODBYN at IKEA-USA.com/BODBYN42

01. NEW INSJÖN Kitchen faucet with pull-out spout $159 Rinsing dishes is easier with the pull-out spout. Chrome-plated brass. 
Designer: Brickstad/Palleschitz/Petersén. Requires installation. H16⅞". 703.418.78 02. BODBYN Glass door with crossbar 
$45/ea You can choose to mount the door on the right or left side. Painted finish and tempered glass. W14⅞×H14⅞". 

Off-white 104.022.52

 

The bevelled panel on BODBYN fronts will give 
your kitchen a distinct traditional character, which 
you can easily add on to by choosing sink, knobs, 
handles and other features in the same style.

01 INSJÖN Kitchen faucet 
with pull-out spout

$159 02 BODBYN Glass door  
with crossbar

$45/ea

Dreaming about an alcove to relax and socialize in? No problem! Build it with SEKTION cabinets and 
the fronts you’ve chosen for the rest of the kitchen.  
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SEKTION/BODBYN Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$8623
For appliances add $5175
For custom quartz countertop add $4332
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $3489

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

BODBYN
We’re all different, and so are our style preferences. That’s why we’re offering a 
wide variety of expressions. BODBYN fronts, for example, are available in both 
white (see page 40) and gray to give you more options. And depending on what 
else you furnish with, you can make your kitchen look more traditional or more 
modern – or more you. Whatever you like, you’ll find what you need at your local 
IKEA store. For more inspiration check out IKEA-USA.com/kitchen

45

To help guide you with choosing 
and buying your new kitchen we have 
buying guides to explain all the essential 
elements. More details on page 58.

Packed with smart functions and always 
with a free 5-year limited warranty, our 
appliances are developed to stand up to 
everyday demands for years to come. 

01 DÅTID Exhaust
hood

$599

SEKTION Kitchen with BODBYN gray 
doors, drawer fronts and MAXIMERA 
soft-closing drawers $8623 SEKTION 
cabinet frames in white melamine foil. 
BODBYN doors/drawer fronts in 
painted finish. MAXIMERA drawers in 
powder-coated steel and melamine 
foil. Shown with ENERYDA handles/
knobs in brass-coated aluminum and 
KASKER white custom quartz kitchen 
countertop with mineral/glitter effect. 
Requires assembly.

01. DÅTID Exhaust hood $599 Wall-
mounted extractor hood with three
different speeds. 400 CFM. 5.8 sones/
Noise level: 66.7 dB. Motor power: 
240W. Requires installation. 
W30×D18⅞×H31⅜–44¾". Stainless 

steel 903.391.34

IKEA
KITCHENS

APPLIANCES
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SEKTION/VEDDINGE Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$3159
For appliances add $2597

For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $1410

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

01. SEKTION Base cabinet with VEDDINGE white drawer 
fronts and MAXIMERA drawers $507/ea SEKTION cabinet 
frame in white melamine foil. VEDDINGE drawer fronts in 
painted finish. FÖRVARA drawers in powder-coated steel 
and melamine foil. Shown with ÖSTERNÄS handles and 
EKBACKEN ash effect laminate countertop. To be  
completed with toekick. Requires assembly. 
02. RIMFORSA Rail $6.99/ea Can be combined with  
other products from the RIMFORSA series. Stainless  
steel. Requires assembly. L23½". 002.820.71

SEKTION Cabinets with VEDDINGE white doors, drawer fronts 
and MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $3159 SEKTION cabinet 
frames in white melamine foil. VEDDINGE doors/drawer fronts 
in painted finish. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel and 
melamine foil. Shown with ÖSTERNÄS handles in tanned leather/
stainless steel and EKBACKEN ash effect laminate countertop. 
Requires assembly.

VEDDINGE

If you want your kitchen to blend in and become 
one with a multifunctional area, the smooth 
VEDDINGE front is the perfect choice. The 
white and fresh expression creates a calm 
atmosphere as suitable for creative cooking 
as it is for concentrating on work.

46

01

02 RIMFORSA Rail

$699
/ea

SEKTION drawers are 
great for more than 
kitchen gadgets. You can 
store things like your work 
files, drawings or larger 
documents, too.
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SEKTION/EKESTAD Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$11,617
For appliances add $5694

For custom quartz countertop add $7227

For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $3098

For more information or additional services, 
see page 60.

SEKTION Kitchen with EKESTAD brown doors, drawer  
fronts and MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $11,617 
SEKTION cabinet frames in white melamine foil.  
EKESTAD doors/drawer fronts in stained, clear  
lacquered oak veneer/solid ash. MAXIMERA drawers 
in powder-coated steel and melamine foil. Shown with 
ORRNÄS handles/knobs in stainless steel and KASKER 
light gray/beige/marble effect custom quartz kitchen 
countertop. Requires assembly. 

01. KORTVARIG Wall-mounted extractor hood $549  
Wall-mounted extractor hood with three different speeds. 
400 CFM. 7.3 sones/Noise level: 70.0 dB. Motor power: 
240W. W30×D19⅝×H1⅝". Stainless steel 003.391.38

EKESTAD

EKESTAD fronts have a sleek and modern expression combined with the warmth 
of wood. But that’s just the beginning of how these kitchens can look. Creating 
a coordinated kitchen that suits your style is simple at your local IKEA store. We 
develop our own fronts, countertops, appliances, sinks and faucets to make it 
easy to match them together. You can lead the styling however you want.

48

01 KORTVARIG Wall-mounted  

extractor hood

$549

126"



RINGHULT/JÄRSTA
A great advantage with white fronts like RINGHULT is 
that you can coordinate them with whatever color you 
like. By adding one or two bold accent doors like 
JÄRSTA, you can transform the entire kitchen. 

Check out all our game-changing accent doors on 
page 57.

105"

30"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/RINGHULT/JÄRSTA Kitchen
What’s included in the price?
See page 54.

$5728
For appliances add $3824
For custom quartz countertop add $1507
For cabinet installation add, prices  
vary by location $1933

For more information or additional        
services, see page 60.

Push openers 
instead of knobs or 
handles enhance 
the streamlined, 
clean look of your 
kitchen.

01 JÄRSTA Door

$79/ea

02

SEKTION Kitchen with RINGHULT high-gloss white doors, 
drawer fronts, JÄRSTA high-gloss black-blue doors and 
MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $5728 SEKTION cabinet 
frames in white melamine foil. RINGHULT doors/drawer 
fronts in high-gloss foil finish. JÄRSTA doors in high-gloss 
foil finish. MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel and 
melamine foil. Shown with BLANKETT handles in anodized 
aluminum and KASKER white mineral effect custom quartz 
kitchen countertop. Requires assembly.

01. NEW JÄRSTA Door $79/ea Covered with high-gloss foil; 
gives an easy care finish. W14⅞×H29⅞". High-gloss black-

blue 303.955.85

02. GODMODIG Wall-mounted extractor hood $429 Wall-mounted extractor hood with 
three different speeds. 400 CFM. 7.3 sones/Noise level: 70.0 dB. Motor power: 240W. 
Requires installation. W30×D20×H27⅛". Stainless steel 203.391.37 

51



See more accent doors on page 57.

SEKTION Kitchen with ASKERSUND light ash effect doors, drawer fronts, UDDEVALLA doors with 

blackboard surface and MAXIMERA soft-closing drawers $5244 SEKTION cabinet frames in white 

melamine foil. ASKERSUND doors/drawer fronts in melamine foil. UDDEVALLA doors in foil finish. 

MAXIMERA drawers in powder-coated steel and melamine foil. Shown with BLANKETT handles  

in anodized aluminum and KASKER light gray marble effect custom quartz kitchen countertop.  

Requires assembly.

01. UDDEVALLA Door with blackboard surface $49/ea Foil finish. W14⅞×H29⅞". Anthracite 403.456.89
ASKERSUND/UDDEVALLA

Add some fun functionality to your kitchen! UDDEVALLA 

black accent doors and cover panels work extra as 

chalkboards and invite the whole family to have a good 

time. Write messages on it, recipes, shopping lists or 

small pieces of pure art. Plus, UDDEVALLA accent doors 

match perfectly in style with ASKERSUND fronts in 

blond ash effect.

123"

60"

Approx. measurements only.

SEKTION/ASKERSUND/UDDEVALLA 

Kitchen

What’s included in the price?

See page 54.

$5244
For appliances add $3845

For custom quartz countertop add $3135

For cabinet installation add, prices  

vary by location $2608

For more information or additional         

services, see page 60.

The kitchen always has room for the little ones to store their own 

kitchen essentials. Kids learn by playing and being able to participate 

in small ways is great for their development.

01 UDDEVALLA Door with  
blackboard surface 

$49/ea

9
0
"
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ASKERSUND light ash effect 10'×10' 
kitchen $1799 Melamine foil.
See this front in context on page 52.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

BODBYN gray 10'×10' kitchen $2499 
Painted finish. 
Also available BODBYN glass door Painted 
finish and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 44.

BODBYN off-white 10'×10' kitchen $2499 
Painted finish. 
Also available BODBYN glass door Painted 
finish and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 40.

EKESTAD brown 10'×10' kitchen $2999 
Stained, clear lacquered oak veneer/
solid ash.  
Also available EKESTAD glass door 
Stained, clear lacquered solid ash/solid 
oak and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 48.

GREVSTA stainless steel door $69 
Stainless steel and melamine foil. 
W15×H30". 302.674.27  JUTIS glass door 
is a good match for this front. See more 
accent door options on page 57.  
See the IKEA Kitchens buying guide  
for all accent door and drawer front  
colors and sizes, available on  
IKEA-USA.com/buyingguide or in  
your local IKEA store.

GRIMSLÖV brown 10'×10' kitchen $2599 
Stained, clear lacquered birch veneer/
solid birch. 
Also available GRIMSLÖV glass door Clear 
lacquered solid birch and tempered glass.

GRIMSLÖV off-white 10'×10' kitchen $2199 
Foil finish. 
Also available GRIMSLÖV glass door Foil 
finish and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 26.

HITTARP off-white 10'×10' kitchen $2199 
Painted finish. 
Also available HITTARP glass door Painted 
finish and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 30.

HÄGGEBY white 10'×10' kitchen $1099 
Melamine foil.
See this front in context on page 16.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

8. HITTARP Off-white $2199

9. HÄGGEBY White $1099

10. KALLARP High-gloss gray-turquoise $1799

11. KUNGSBACKA Anthracite  $1799

12. LERHYTTAN Black stained $2499

13. RINGHULT High-gloss white $2999

14. TINGSRYD Wood effect black $1599

1. ASKERSUND Light ash effect $1799

2. BODBYN Gray $2499

3. BODBYN Off-white $2499

4. EKESTAD Brown $2999

5. GREVSTA Stainless steel NA

6. GRIMSLÖV Brown $2599

7. GRIMSLÖV Off-white $2199

15. TORHAMN Natural ash $2999

16. VEDDINGE White $1599

17. VOXTORP High-gloss light beige $3499

18. VOXTORP Walnut effect $3499

19. VOXTORP Matte white $3099

Our SEKTION kitchen fronts
At IKEA we have fronts in a wide range of styles and finishes, so you’re sure to find 

one that suits your style and your budget. Use the table below to see what each 
front would cost in a standard 10'×10' kitchen.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE 10'×10' PRICE?
The 10'×10' price includes cabinets, door and drawer fronts, drawers, shelves, 
hinges, cover panels, toekicks, and legs. Your choice of countertops, knobs and 
handles, sinks, faucets, lighting, and appliances are sold separately.

SEKTION Kitchens have a 
free 25-year limited warranty. 
Find out more on page 63.

10 lin. ft

8
4

 ½
"

10 lin. ft

5554



JUTIS Glass door $59 
Aluminum and frosted  
tempered glass. 
W15×H30". 202.666.35

JUTIS Glass door $59 
Black powder-coated 
aluminum and 
smoked tempered 
glass. W15×H30". 
202.666.40

UDDEVALLA Anthracite 
with blackboard surface 
$49 Foil finish. W15×H30". 
403.456.89

JÄRSTA Black-blue $79 
High-gloss foil finish.
W15×H30". 
303.955.85

ACCENT DOORS
Accent doors are a great way to 
personalize your new kitchen or freshen up 
your existing one. They’re available in 
several different sizes and let you create 
big, bright blocks of color and add splashes 
here and there. It’s up to you.

10: 11: 12:

13: 14: 15:

16: 17: 18:

RINGHULT high-gloss white 10'×10' 
kitchen $2999 High-gloss foil finish.

See this front in context on pages 18, 50.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

TORHAMN natural ash 10'×10' kitchen 
$2999 Clear lacquered ash veneer/solid 
ash. 
Also available TORHAMN glass door Clear 
lacquered solid ash and tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 10.

TINGSRYD wood effect black 10'×10' 
kitchen $1599 Melamine foil.

See this front in context on page 14.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

VEDDINGE white 10'×10' kitchen $1599 
Painted finish.
See this front in context on page 46.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

KALLARP high-gloss gray-turquoise 
10'×10' kitchen $1799 High-gloss  
foil finish. 

See this front in context on page 24.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

See this front in context on page 34.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

KUNGSBACKA anthracite 10'×10' kitchen 
$1799 Recycled PET-plastic foil finish. 

LERHYTTAN black stained 10'×10' kitchen 
$2499 Stained, clear lacquered solid ash/
ash veneer. 
Also available LERHYTTAN glass door 
Stained, clear lacquered solid ash and 
tempered glass.
See this front in context on page 6.

19:

VOXTORP walnut effect 10'×10' kitchen 
$3499 Foil finish.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

VOXTORP matte white 10'×10' kitchen 
$2999 Melamine foil.

See this front in context on page 12.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.

VOXTORP high-gloss light beige 10'×10' 
kitchen $3499 High-gloss foil finish.

JUTIS glass door is a good match for this 
front. See more details on page 57.
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Doors shown below are W15×H30". Other sizes available, prices vary. 
See IKEA-USA.com/kitchens or the IKEA Kitchen buying guide for 
more information. 
Also see GREVSTA stainless steel accent door on page 55.



Steps to buying an IKEA kitchen

INSTALLATION
GUIDE
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Services

Shop at IKEA
®

Our broad services offered gives 

you the freedom to design your 

own price tag by choosing not 

only the products that suit your 

budget but also by deciding how 

much you want to do yourself 

and how much you want us to 

do for you. On this page you’ll 

find the different services that 

we can offer to help and support 

you. For more details about our 

services, talk to a co-worker at 

your local IKEA store or visit us 

at IKEA-USA.com/services

INDIVIDUAL KITCHEN 

PLANNING
Your kitchen planning service fee 

is refunded when you buy an IKEA 

kitchen. You’ll receive a detailed layout 

of your kitchen including cabinets, 

appliances and countertops.

Measurement and Planning  

In Home Available for customers 

living within our service area, 

performed by an Independent  

Service Provider.

Individual Kitchen Planning  

In Store 

A scheduled two hour in-store 

appointment with one of our 

professional IKEA kitchen planners.

PICKING WITH  

DELIVERY SERVICE
We collect the items on your shopping list 

and arrange for delivery to your home or 

business. Delivery service is provided by an 

Independent Service Provider.

DELIVERY SERVICE
We will arrange for delivery of your 

purchases to your home or business. 

Delivery service is provided by an 

Independent Service Provider.

 

MEASURING SERVICE
Your Measurement Service fee is refunded 

when you buy an IKEA kitchen. Details 

matter. That’s why it’s important to take 

the time to have your home accurately 

measured before the planning begins. 

Have an experienced professional from 

an Independent Service Provider come 

to your home and take all the essential 

measurements. 

KITCHEN INSTALLATION
An Independent Service Provider will  

install your new kitchen for you.  

Professional kitchen installers will  

handle assembling and installing your  

IKEA cabinets, doors, drawers, interior  

fittings, handles and knobs. You get a 

5-year warranty on workmanship and  

installation. And your kitchen will be  

installed to the highest industry standards.  

Kitchen installation includes:

• All cabinets assembled and installed

• Installation of stock countertops,  

including cut-outs for the sink/cooktop

• Installation and connection of sink,  

faucet, IKEA electric and gas appliances 

and IKEA countertop lighting 

• Installation of side panels, handles and 

interior fittings (shelves, baskets, etc.)

*Cabinet installation price calculation is 

based on IKEA Tempe, AZ prices and  

varies depending on IKEA location.  

Installation of appliances, custom  

countertops, electrical work, and  

plumbing are not included in the price.

IKEA Projekt credit card
Now, you don’t have to pay for IKEA 

product purchases all at once. This card 

has special financing options to make your 

dream more affordable.*

Visit IKEA-USA.com/financing or drop  

by your local IKEA store.

*Promotional financing available with
the IKEA Projekt credit card accounts
offered by Comenity Capital Bank which
determines qualifications for credit and
promotion eligibility. Minimum purchase 
and minimum monthly payments are 
required. See Store Associate for details. 
Subject to credit approval. 
 

For opening hours and directions to 

your nearest IKEA store visit our  

website at IKEA-USA.com/directions

For more information about Shop at  

IKEA visit IKEA-USA.com

MANY WAYS TO SHOP
Already know our products well?  

Then shop online. But to fully 

experience that new kitchen  

you’re dreaming of, visit the  

store so you can touch and  

feel the products and talk  

with our co-workers.

IKEA STORE APP

Plan ahead and download the IKEA Store 

app, allowing you to browse products, 

see offers and make a shopping list.

Download the app at Google Play or  

App store.

BUY IT ONLINE
Visit us online to browse a huge  

variety of products. Choose from  

many styles and explore lots of  

great home furnishing tips and ideas. 

And once you’ve placed an order, your 

products will arrive in just a few days.

OR BUY IT IN THE STORE
Once in store, make yourself at home  

in the kitchens; open up the drawers,  

check inside the cabinets, feel the  

surfaces. Look at the price tag to find  

out all you need to know about an item 

and how to buy it.

YOU CAN CONTACT US 

IN DIFFERENT WAYS

IN PERSON
You can always find knowledgeable staff 
in our stores, ready to help whenever 
you need it.

CHAT 
Find us at IKEA-USA.com for a virtual 
one-on-one conversation.

EMAIL
You can send us a message via the  
online form at IKEA-USA.com/contactus

FAQ
Find answers to some of the most 
commonly asked questions at  
IKEA-USA.com

You can do it yourself, 

but you don’t have to



IKEA kitchens are made to stand up to the 
rough and tumble of everyday life in your 
home. Day in, day out, year after year. In 
fact, we’re so confident of our quality that we 
offer generous warranties on our kitchens, 
countertops, appliances and faucets – all for 
free. Read more about it on the next page. 

Buy a kitchen. 
Get peace of 
mind for free.
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SEKTION 

KITCHEN 

SYSTEM

What products are  
covered under this  
limited warranty?  

This limited warranty applies to residential 
kitchen use only. It covers defects in material  
and workmanship in the SEKTION kitchen 
system. This limited warranty covers all of the 
following parts of the SEKTION kitchen system: 
• Cabinet frames • Fronts • Wall rail • UTRUSTA 
hinges • MAXIMERA fully-extending drawers  
• UTRUSTA shelves of tempered glass and  
melamine • Toe-kicks • Legs • Door dampers 
• Push opener for doors • Cover panels • Deco 
strips/moldings • Countertops • Sinks except 
FYNDIG and VÅGLIG connecting rail.
 
Products not covered under this limited 
warranty:
• Knobs, handles  

FÖRVARA drawers • UTRUSTA wire baskets  
• UTRUSTA push opener electrical • TUTEMO, 
VADHOLMA and TORNVIKEN open cabinet have 
a 10-year limited warranty. 

KNOXHULT Kitchen system
KNOXHULT is not covered by this  
limited warranty.

APPLIANCES

What is covered under this 

limited warranty?

The limited warranty covers 
faults of the appliance, which 
have been caused by faulty 
construction or material 

faults from the date of purchase from IKEA. This 
limited warranty applies to residential use only. 
The exceptions are specified under the headline 
“What is not covered under this limited war-
ranty?” Within  
the limited warranty period, the costs to remedy 
the fault, e.g. repairs, parts, labor and travel, 
will be covered, provided that the appliance  
is accessible for repair without special  
expenditure. Replaced parts become the  
property of IKEA. 
 
How long is the limited warranty valid?  
This limited warranty is valid for five (5) years 
from the original date of purchase of the IKEA 
appliance from IKEA. TILLREDA and LAGAN 
appliances have a two (2) year limited warranty 
valid from the original date of purchase. If 
service work is carried out during the limited 
warranty period, this will not extend the limited 
warranty period for the appliance, or the new 
parts. 

Which appliances are covered under this 
limited warranty? The five year (5) limited 
warranty is valid for all IKEA appliances, except 
for TILLREDA and LAGAN appliances, which 
have a 2-year limited warranty. 

Who will execute the service? The IKEA 
service provider will provide the service through 
its own service operations or authorized service 
partner network. 

What is not covered under this limited  
warranty? • Normal wear and tear 
• Deliberate or negligent damage, damage 
caused by failure to observe operating 
instructions, incorrect installation or by 
connection to the wrong voltage, damage 
caused by chemical or electro-chemical 

reaction, rust, corrosion or water damage 
including but not limited to damage caused by 
excessive lime in the water supply, damage 
caused by abnormal environmental conditions 
• Consumable parts including batteries and 
lamps • Non-functional and decorative parts 
which do not affect normal use of the appliance, 
including any scratches and possible color 
differences • Accidental damage caused by 
foreign objects or substances and cleaning or 
unblocking of filters, drainage systems or soap 
drawers • Damage to the following parts: 
ceramic glass, accessories, dinnerware and 
cutlery baskets, feed and drainage pipes, seals, 
lamps and lamp covers, screens, knobs, casings 
and parts of casings. Unless such damages can 
be proved to be due to production faults 
• Cases where no fault could be found during 
a technician’s visit • Repairs not carried out 
by our appointed service providers and/or an 
authorized service contractual partner or where 
non-original parts have been used • Repairs 
caused by installation which is faulty or not  
according to specification • The use of the  
appliance in a non-residential environment,  
i.e. professional use • Transportation damages. 
If a customer transports the product to their 
home or other address, IKEA is not liable for any 
damage that may occur during transport.  
However, in case of IKEA delivery of the product 
to the customer’s delivery address, then 
eventual damages to the product that occurs 
during this delivery will be covered by IKEA 
(but not under this limited warranty). For claims 
under this last particular condition, the customer 
should contact IKEA Customer Service at  
IKEA-USA.com • Cost for carrying out the initial 
installation of the IKEA appliance. These 
restrictions do not apply to fault-free work 
carried out by a qualified specialist using our 
original parts in order to adapt the appliance 
to the technical safety specifications of another 
country.

KITCHEN 

FAUCETS

What is covered under this 

limited warranty?

The 10-year limited warranty 
is valid for all kitchen faucets 
at IKEA. This limited war-

ranty covers defects in material and workman-
ship. This limited  
warranty applies to residential use only. 
 
What is not covered under this limited 
warranty? This limited warranty does not cover 
normal wear and tear, cuts or scratches, or 
damage caused by impacts, 
accidents or waterborne debris. It also does 
not apply to the filter/aerator which should 
be cleaned regularly or replaced when worn 
out. Follow our assembly instructions and care 
instructions carefully. This limited warranty does 
not apply to products that have been stored, 
assembled or installed incorrectly, used 
inappropriately, abused, misused, altered or 
cleaned with wrong cleaning methods or wrong 
cleaning products. This limited warranty does 
not apply if the products have been used for 
public use, outdoors or in a corrosive 
environment. It also does not cover accidental 
damage.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

What is limited warrantied? 
The extent of the limited warranty given for 
each product is described alongside each 
product.

Duration of limited warranty 
Each limited warranty lasts for the number of 
years stated against each product starting from 
the date of purchase.

What will IKEA do to correct the problem? 
IKEA will examine the product and decide if it’s 
covered under this limited warranty. IKEA will 
then, at its choice, either repair the defective 
product or replace it with the same or a 
comparable product. In these cases, IKEA will 
be responsible for the costs of repairs, spare 
parts, labor and travel for repair staff that IKEA 
incurs, provided that the product is accessible 
for repair without IKEA incurring additional 
expenditure to gain access. This will not apply in 
cases where repair work has not been author-
ized by IKEA. Any defected parts removed in the 
course of repair works will become the property 
of IKEA. If the item is no longer sold by IKEA, 
IKEA will provide an appropriate replacement. 
IKEA will decide at its discretion, what will con-
stitute an appropriate replacement.

Conditions for the limited warranties 
The limited warranties are valid from the date of 
purchase at IKEA. The original purchase receipt 
is required as proof of purchase.

Exclusions
The limited warranties do not apply to products 
that have been stored or assembled incorrectly, 
used inappropriately, abused, misused, altered 
or cleaned with wrong cleaning methods or 
wrong cleaning products. The limited warranties 
do not cover normal wear and tear, cuts or 
scratches or damage caused by impacts or 
accidents. The limited warranties do not apply 
if products have been placed outdoors or in a 
humid environment or if the products have been 
used for non-residential purposes (unless
otherwise stated). The limited warranties do not 
cover consequential or incidental damages.
For customers in the US only: Some states do 
not allow the limitation or exclusion of incidental 
or consequential damage, so this limitation or  
exclusion may not apply to you. For details see 
the limited warranty conditions and description  
for every product.

Care instructions 
To be able to rely on this limited warranty you 
need to follow the specific care instructions for 
every product.
 You will find all care instructions in the IKEA 

stores and on the IKEA website: IKEA-USA.com

General legal rights 
This limited warranty gives you specific legal 
rights. This limited warranty does not, in any 
way, affect the rights given to you by law.

How to reach us if you need service:
Contact your local IKEA store.
 You will find the address and phone number in 

the IKEA catalog or at IKEA-USA.com.
Save your sales receipt as proof of purchase. 
Proof of purchase is required for the limited 
warranties to be valid.
 To find out more, pick up the limited warranty  

folders in your local store.
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SUNNERSTA

Not everyone wants, needs or can afford an elaborate 

kitchen. Many people today like to keep things simple. 

SUNNERSTA mini-kitchen is easy to buy, get home, 

install and take with you if you move somewhere else. 

Keeping life simple and your options open.

To learn more about SUNNERSTA head over to: 

IKEA-USA.com/SUNNERSTA

The TILLREDA portable 

induction cooktop is 

ideal for small kitchens 

or as an extra heating 

zone for larger kitchens. 

When you’re not using 

it, you can store it away 

easily, giving you extra 

workspace.

A mini-kitchen 
for the  
uncomplicated 
life

01. SUNNERSTA Mini-kitchen $139 The shelf is  

reversible, so you can choose if you want it to the  

right or left. Stainless steel and powder-coated  

steel. Requires assembly. W44⅛×D22×H54¾". 

591.396.89 02. SUNNERSTA Cart $29.99 Gives  

you extra storage in your kitchen. Powder-coated  

steel and polypropylene plastic. Designer: Henrik 

Preutz. Requires assembly. L22×W13×H38¼". 

703.037.20  03. SUNNERSTA Container 79¢ Plastic. 

Designer: Henrik Preutz. W4¾×D4⅜×H5⅛". 25 oz. 

503.037.35 04. SUNNERSTA Hooks 79¢/5pk Plastic. 

Designer: Henrik Preutz. 403.037.26  

05. NEW SUNNERSTA Shelf $4.99 Powder-coated 

steel. Designer: Henrik Preutz. W14⅝×D6¾×H2". 

603.926.51  06. SUNNERSTA Rail $1.99 Powder-coated 

steel. RA. L23½". 303.037.22 07. TILLREDA Portable  

induction cooktop $49 1x1800W induction zone.  

Designer: Klara Petersen. W11¾×D15⅛×H2⅛". 

103.437.76 08. TILLREDA Refrigerator $99 Energy 

consumption: 105kwh/year. Net volume fridge:  

2 cu. ft. Climate class: N/ST. Noise level: 38 dB (A). 

Requires installation. W18⅝×D17¾×H19⅜". White 

103.432.34

01 SUNNERSTA  

Mini-kitchen

$139

08

07 TILLREDA Portable  

induction cooktop

$49
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KNOXHULT is available in the colors:

KNOXHULT

With affordable KNOXHULT kitchen units and LAGAN  

appliances you’ll have a complete kitchen including all 

the basic functions that you need. Just choose a sink, 

a faucet, knobs and handles of your liking and you’ll be 

making a late supper in it already tonight.

For all additional parts and finishes see

IKEA-USA.com/KNOXHULT or the KNOXHULT  

buying guide on IKEA-USA.com/buyingguide  

or in your local IKEA store. 

When basic 
functions and 
low price matter 

White Gray

KNOXHULT series  Melamine foil. Requires assembly. Gray   

01. KNOXHULT Wall cabinet with door $49 W15×D12×H30". 703.722.66  

02. KNOXHULT Wall cabinet with doors $39 W30×D12×H12½". 903.722.70  

03. KNOXHULT Base cabinet with doors and drawer $159 Countertop included. 

W48×D24×H36". 803.722.61  

04. KNOXHULT Base corner cabinet $139 Countertop included. W44×D24×H36". 

503.722.72  

05. KNOXHULT Base cabinet with drawers $139 Countertop included. 

W15×D24×H36". 203.722.64

01 02

03 04 05

KNOXHULT

Kitchen

$929
Seven wall cabinets with door,  
two base cabinets with doors/drawer, 
one corner base cabinet, one base 
cabinet with drawers, FYNDIG sink, 
LAGAN faucet and BAGGANÄS  
knobs/handles. Requires assembly.
Appliances and countertop are  
sold separately.

Special Information

7KLV�EURFKXUH�KDV�EHHQ�SUHSDUHG�E\�,.($��6RXUFHV�RI�VXSSO\�DQG�VSHFLøFDWLRQV�DUH�VXEMHFW�WR�FKDQJH�(YHU\�UHDVRQDEOH�HIIRUW�ZLOO�EH�

PDGH�WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�DOO�DGYHUWLVHG�PHUFKDQGLVH�LV�DYDLODEOH�LQ�DGHTXDWH�VXSSO\��$�KLJK�VWDQGDUG�RI�DFFXUDF\�KDV�EHHQ�VRXJKW�LQ�WKH�

SUHSDUDWLRQ�RI�WKLV�EURFKXUH��(UURUV�DQG�RPLVVLRQV�DUH�DOZD\V�D�SRVVLELOLW\��$OWKRXJK�,.($�FDQQRW�EH�KHOG�UHVSRQVLEOH��XSRQ�GLVFRYHU\�

of any error or omission, all reasonable steps will be taken to inform IKEA customers.

Country of origin

)RU�DOO�RXU�SURGXFWV��ZH�FKRRVH�VSHFLDOL]HG�PDQXIDFWXUHUV�ZKR�FDQ�SURGXFH�RXU�FRPSRQHQWV�DW�WKH�ORZHVW�SULFH��$�VLQJOH�LWHP�PD\�

FRQVLVW�RI�VHYHUDO�FRPSRQHQWV�IURP�GLIIHUHQW�FRXQWULHV��&RXQWU\�RI�RULJLQ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�DYDLODEOH�RQ�HDFK�FRPSRQHQW�ZKHQ�\RX�SLFN�LW�

up.

NEW

This symbol appears on products that are new the brochure this year. New items continue to arrive all the time, so visit the store often.

Stock Availability

1RW�DOO�SURGXFWV�PD\�EH�DYDLODEOH�LQ�DOO�VWRUHV��6HH�ZKDW�LV�DYDLODEOH�LQ�\RXU�ORFDO�VWRUH�E\�YLVLWLQJ�,.($�86$�FRP�VWRFNDYDLODELOLW\



KNOXHULT series Melamine foil. Requires assembly. White 
Wall cabinet with door $39 W15×D12×H30". 903.722.65   
Wall cabinet with doors $34 W30×D12×H12½". 103.722.69   
Wall cabinet with door $49/ea W24×D12×H30". 503.722.67   
Base cabinet with drawers $119 Countertop included. 
W15×D24×H36". 403.722.63   
Base corner cabinet $119 Countertop included.  
W44×D24×H36". 703.722.71   
Base cabinet with doors and drawer $129 Countertop  
included. W48×D24×H36". 603.722.62

For opening hours and directions to your nearest IKEA store, visit our website at IKEA-USA.com/directions

KNOXHULT

Kitchen

$632
Four wall cabinets with doors,  
one base cabinet with drawers,  
one corner base cabinet,  
one base cabinet with doors/drawer, 
FYNDIG sink, LAGAN faucet and  
BAGGANÄS knobs/handles.  
Requires assembly. Appliances  
are sold separately.
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KNOXHULT
See more of KNOXHULT on page 66

This IKEA Kitchen brochure is printed 
on FSC® certified paper to ensure more 
responsible origins of the wood.

Prices valid as of August 1, 2018 posting. Prices are subject to change.  

Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.


